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them to hdm. Gonzales was not to be balked by this denial,

however. He immediately took to pieces the two caravels

with which he had arrived and transported them to the

Pacific coast by the route which Balboa had when out.

The reconstructed ships were soon lost and the party built

others, in which they proceeded north in January, 1522, to

Fonseca Bay. At this point the leader, with one hundred
men, continued the exploration by land. Lake Nicaragua

was discovered and a settlement was shortly afterwards

made upon its shore, the Indians having been subjected.

The new discovery awakened fresh ideas and projects

relating to the much desired interocean route. It was at

first reported that an opening existed from the lake to the

South -Sea, but an immediate examination failed to reveal

any water connection. In 1529, Diego Machuca, in com-
mand of a considerable force, carefully explored Lake
Nicaragua and its eastern outlet. He found the naviga-

tion of the San Juan River, at that time called the Desa-

guadero, extremely difficult, but eventually emerged from

its mouth with his ships .and continued down the coast to

Nombre de Dios. At a later period an important commerce
was conducted over this route by vessels making ports in

Spain, the West Indies and South America. Thomas Gage,

the EngUsh priest who visited Nicaragua in 1637, mentions

this traffic as in existence at that time.

The early exploration of the Isthmus was quickly fol-

lowed by settlements and then the establishment of towns
inhabited by traders and connected by trade routes, for

this was the beginning of Spain's golden age in her colonies,

and for more than a hundred years a constant stream of

gold, pearls, and other products of Spain's island posses-

sions flowed across the Isthmus. The towns became
cities with royal storehouses guarded by slaves, merchants'

warehouses, great stone stables for the mules of the treas-

ure trains, beautiful convents and monasteries and resi-

dences built in the Moorish style either of stone or carved

native cedar. Soon the necessity for a permanent highway
to take the place of the Indian trails which were poorly
































































